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Why Business Researcher?

SAGE Business Researcher is the first 
step for in-depth business and management 
research. More authoritative than daily news 
coverage and more timely than scholarly 
journals, SAGE Business Researcher is a 
rapidly growing database of comprehensive 
reports on vital global business and 
management issues. 

With 36 new reports annually, each single-
topic, digital report helps your researchers 
navigate key business issues. Each report 
offers insightful context, deep analysis, 
balanced perspectives and original reporting 
by respected business journalists.

Our editorial team works with 
top business journalists to cover 
of-the-moment topics like:

· Free Trade

· The Trump Agenda

· Shadow Banking

· Sustainability

· Big Data

· Social Entrepreneurship

· The Global Oil Industry

· Women in Management

· The Underground Economy

· Value of an MBA

· And much, much more!

This resource is highly recommended for academic libraries 
in institutions with any level of business classes.

– Booklist



Using SAGE Business Researcher
Course: Entrepreneurship 

Degree Program: Bachelor of Business Administration

Description: A student group is writing a business plan for a  new venture of their choosing (and may ultimately 
use the same presentation in a school-wide business plan competition). Throughout the process, they consult 
SAGE Business Researcher for:

•  Studying key issues in certain industries in order to choose the best industry for their project

•  Grasping key cultural, economic and regulatory insights so they can best position their plan in a market once they 
have agreed on an idea

Key Features and Benefits

•  Delivers in-depth, balanced explorations of 
the most pressing global business issues

• Engages readers with original reporting  
by experienced business journalists

• Provides a chronology of the issue, with 
historical and cultural context

• Professionally fact-checked

• Expert viewpoints on the issue

• Links to further academic resources and 
related content 

Track the 
chronology  
of a topic

Advanced 
search and 

browse 
options

Get both 
sides of the 

issue

Quick links 
to reports 
on related 

issues



United States and Canada: librarysales@sagepub.com

Europe, the Middle East, and Africa: journalsales@sagepub.co.uk

South Asia: Mukesh Jain at mukesh.jain@sagepub.in

Asia-Pacific: Rosalia da García at apac-librarysales@sagepub.co.uk

Latin America and the Caribbean: Analu Saint’Anna at analu.santanna@sagepub.com

For more info, 
contact us today!
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